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Look up the record of nearly all graduates of the 
C. B. C. and you will find that they are holding down 
the meet responsible, prominent and lucrative posi
tions that an appreciative business world can bestow.

Wherever you go you will And men and women 
who owe their present success and prosperity to the, 
practical business training which they secured at the: 
C. B.X3, From Sydney to Hong Kong and from Van-, 
oonver to Bombay yon will ftnfl successful
and enterprising people who would now be drudging 
at their tasks in their home town if it were not for the 
.rich opportunities their C B. C. training developed 
for them.

There’s no need of staying in the ranks with the 
common crowd, no need of slaving away for a pittance 
when practical training will enable* you to create your 
Own opportunities for a richer, bigger nd better 
future.

C. B. C. courses cover bookkeeping, shorthand, 
typewriting, business correspondence, banking, -'-port
ing, modern office practice, navigation and engineer
ing.

Write today for our free prospectus^ 0. B. C 
blotter and full information.

.

i

AND INSTITUTE OF

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.
L. B. MILLER, - - Principal.

RICHMOND STREET
iLCUmerAW.
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There is no use trying to enjoy smoking , 

Or chewing it you do not buy. good tobacco.
"Bad tobacco is *a disappointment every time 
you use it. But a pipe toll of our

MIL SMODNfi TOBACCO
—-OB OUB—

BLACK TWIST ÇHEWIN6
will make yob feel that “ life is worth living 
after all.”

HICIEY 4 WLSi Tobacco Co.
** 9 |M*|< à* *+* »<
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What M° 
leur Christmas

-:o:-

Lacfôes’ or Gents’ Solid Gqld 
Signet Rings, $2 to $1Q 

Girl’s Watches $3 to $20
- !<ft8

Boys Watches$1.75 
Hairdos. Tea Spoons* ;>$1.25 

’ to $2 up
A nice Butter Knife, 75c., $1, 

$125
Necklets 75c. up 
Lockets 50c. to $20.50 
Reading Glasses 25c. up 
Telescopes
Spectacles, 75c and $1 up 
Fobs and Chains, $1 up 
Bracelets 75c. to $8 
Real Rose Metalized Hat 

Pins to arrive, $1.50 to $3 
Diamond and other set Rings 

in great variety 
Field Glasses, $3.75 to $20 
Barometers $4 to $8 
Thermometers 25 cents up to 

$2.50
Stick Pins 25c. up to $10 
^ J ^^gfavihg^"nlcely donë. 
Mail orders filled promptly.
E. W. TAYLOR,

South Side Queen Square,.City.

Rone Letter

(From our own Correspondent).

■i.Miï

MANUFACTURED B-Y

à

G-reet You With 
words in season
First announcing their large 

display of

Fall
opening and requesting 

that you look over their stock 
of ladies’ and men’s Coats, 
Sweater Coats, Furs,.ladies\and 
mens Suits, Blankets and 
Blanket Cloths, children’s Sam
ple Coats at reduced; prices.

i R.F.MADDüGAN &C0
^èRLOTTnOVI N

TRY OUR

Home-Made Preserves !
Made from home grown fruit. We have a large 

stock on hand. Sold in Bottles,., P&ils, and by

CRANBERRIES
W« have on hand a quantity of good- Island 

Cranberries at 8 cents per quart.

A FULL LINE OF

CHRISTMAS
SUPPLIES

On hand, including Railing, Currants, JiJjctraetB, 

Spioei, Peels, Nuts, Confectionery, etc.

$3^ Give us a call.

- Rome Dec. 16th. 1911.
ybrietmea bee already entered Borne 
ÏL4 the «tree* hire» weoeaeti a bae- 
ier air. The beaatiee of b*r «hope 
in the Cor so attract the attention of 
those thousands of ell nations who 
wish to paM Cbrietmes in Borne, 
and rhe gfdtious of ber mapy 
Ob are bee are enhanced by Crib», 
•orae of)hem of great artistic value, 
«hejresqlt of the labor ofiyear*.

Many,towage of interest might be 
written on in connection with this 
week in Borne. On Xmas night,
MÏ Wl»o know Borne Witt “— »"•* 
toll /bf1 the Awe Maria to the 
Basilica of S. Mary Major to assist 
at the procession in which the Holy 
Crib in which Christ was borne in 
to Egypt is carried in"a magnificent 
reliquary. It consists now Of six 
black sticks blackened by age. 
Then the people will re torn home to 
partake of the traditional cenone 
or big supper of dab, maooaropi, 
vegetables and many kinds of wine, 
for the Roman will enjoy tbie old 
family reunion at all costs.

Midnight Mass will be held- in 
the chief four hundred churches of 
the city, am) the huge congregations 
in attendance will do much to cot- 
vinoe foreigners how deep is.the 
Catholic spirit in this great cosmo
politan .city.

In the bid days when the Pupe 
had bi« own, the Holy Father offer
ed op bis three Masses on Xmas 
morning ip different parts of the 
city. Hie first Mass was celebrated 
at 8. Mary Major's, after which the 
Pope-King surrounded by big noble 
Court drove to S. Anastasia at the 
fact of the Palatine amid the 
acclamations of the crowd. Here 
the second Mass said, a start was 
made for S.Petec’a where with much 
porpp the Head, of the Church 
offered up the Holy Sacrifice for the 
third lime that morning.

But times are qbanged , A stran 
ger holds the Papal City, and the 
Pope, a prisoner in hie own palace, 
offers up his three Christmas Masses 
in hie beautiful tittle private chapel 
da'the third storey ot the Vatican 
with done prêtent but a few prF 
la tee of hie Court, his aged sisters 
and A knot of privileged foreigners 

The out ory raised in the Cham
ber of Deputies of Saxony againsi 
the recent Motu Proprio of Pius 
X on the. law forbidding ecoleaias 
tics to be cited without permission 
of ecclesiastical authority befo&e lay 

quid seem- carious if one 
did not know the reason of it 
From the Government hie come the 
declaration "that the Mo’u Proprio 
cap not be 'sanctioned, that it is con 
irary to tie laws of Saxony, and 
that it shaft neither bs proclaimed 
nor applied by the Bishops.

«‘Now there is no need to remind 
thé Government the law itself is one 
of the most ancient of the Catholic 
Obnrcb; and that the Mo-.n Proprio 
Sidrply defined one point upon 
which lawyers differed, the exten 
to which the word "cogenlue”- 
hey who force, should be under 

stood . The Proteeant Governmen 
of Saxony is aware of this as well as 
of the fact that Bishops are ordered 
to concede pêrmiaaitin empowering 
the citing of ecclesiastics before 
civil tribunals on every oooasion 
paay be asked.

However çn the eve of the poli, 
lioal elections surely no one ^oould 
expect the enemies of the Center 
Pjjrty of Germany ard the Protes
tât) l forces drawn np against the 
Church to remember all jbis- Yet 
the Government of Saxony need 
give itself no trouble- The law in 
question was known foc g before 
Luthei’a day; it is a matter of oon-

On the 12th, inst. the 8. Congre
gation of Biieis held one of it* or
dinary meeting to di«cuee the fol
lowing lilt of business:—

(a) The introduction ol ibe Case 
of the Beatific,tnn of the Servant 
of Sod, MatlnTeresa Hr*., Food- 
dreee of the Daughters of the Cross.

(b) The revision of the Writings 
of Lucia Filippi, Foundress of the 
Institute of the "Maestro Pie.”

(o) Be vision of the writings of 
Peter Dodders, professed priest of 
the Congregation of the Redt-m- 
ptoriati.

(d) Revision of the writings of 
Domenico Savio, a young secular 
and a student of ' the SkledUn 
Oratory.

« .-*4 ‘On recalling the hasineee discuss-
* Y* wd by the S. Congregation for the rr , , , , . .

— •t-- 7 - \ ? . , . , oet! where she hie lain so patiently■eat couple of years one feels strut* , . V
LT .u v « t, j . . for fifty years, and an immense by the number of Redemptonets,
priests and lay brothers, whose
cases of beatification and oannoeis*
at ion are being tried.

all Viterbo looks upon ber as a 
woman of extraordinary sanctity, 
and the fame of her holiness baa 
spread even abroad, so that many 
come to her to beg her prayers and 
seek bier advice, and she is credited 
àSith many supernatural gifts, in
cluding that of prophecy.

,And now she has just celebrated 
the golden j a hi lee of her paralysie 
to the Cistercian eonvenVbf Viterbo. 
The Holy Father, who has long 
known of hier, has sent her a beauti
ful autograph letter, if which he 
expresses his warm admiration for 
the example of Christian résignation 
she has given to all the faithful. 
Cardinal Cassette and many: dignl 
iVayjes and. priest* hayç, goo* to 
Viterbo to celebrate Mass in

THE POOH DÏSPEF iiü
Suffers UirtoM Agony i 

After Every Meal.
Nearly everything that enters a weak, 

dyspeptic stomach acts as an irritant; 
hence the difficulty of effecting a cufe.

Burdock Blood Bitters will relieve all 
the distressing Symptoms of dyspepsia 
and in a short time effect a cure.

Kirs. F. C. Gross, Berlin, Ont., writes: 
—‘ ' I have been troubled with my stomach 
for the last seven years and tried all kinds 
of medicine for it, but none of them ever 
cured me, for as soon as 1 would quit 
using any of them, the same old trouble 
would come back. Last fall I was ad- 
rised tcvised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, which 

I,did, and used four bottles, and now feel 
so strong I can do all my house work 
nicely and can eat almost anything with
out it affecting me in any way.

" OurrSoy is afeo ustag it; he always 
,W. complained of pain in his stomach and 

all over, like rheumatism, and at the age

feeling- good, can attend school regularly
and eats heartily."

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Ae the magnificent ceremonies 
connected with the recent Concis, 
tory are passed, ,snd Be another 
looms in the near future it is in
teresting to oaet a thought at the 
probability of new Cardinals at the 
next great ceremony of the kind.

It is not at all likely that Pius X 
will raise many to the Sacred 
College at the next Conoietory.

For generations no Conoietory 
saw go many cardinals created in 
one day as did the one just held and 
the history of the Church tells ua of 
only four previous occasions in 

hiob the number of nineteen new 
cardinals w> 8 surpassed.

Yet there is one great centre of 
Catholic activity which one would 

ke to see represented in the Senate 
ot the Church. The Church in 
Canada has progressed by leaps and 
bounds daring ifie last thirty (years 
New dioceses have been erected tp 
meet growing needs, the Catholic 
population ie increasing enormously, 
and converts are crowding into the 
Trne Fold. With all this one must 
remember that America and her 
18,009,000 Catholios had but one 
Oardinalate up to three Weeks ago, 
England had not one for eight years, 
Australia has none at present, nor

number of dispatches and letters 
were received by her on the fiftieth 
anniversary of her affliction.

The correspondent of the Liberal
“Corriere della Sera” closes bis 19,500 florins. At the sale of 
account of her as follows: "Not a Vehulst's collection some years ago 
few extraordinary facte are related it was purchased by the Duke of 
of this poor nun, and it is certain Rutland through an agent for 12 000 

many strangers who come to | florins.that
Rome take oooasion to visit her in 
Viterbo in order to be able to con
verse with her and to commend 
themselves to her prayers. The 
old convent bag already become a 
specie! of sanctuary. The Staler,] ter's works, 
who is now seventy-five years ol 
age, gives proof of really extra
ordinary intntion.”

The painting is eight and one half 
feet in height and seven feet in 
width. Its execution is conceded 
by many to be as perfect and 
brilliant as any of the famous raai-

Minard’s
neuralgia.

Liniment cures

Distribution ot Seed Grain 
and Potatoes from the I 
Dominion Experimental ] 
Farms 191112.

the ffnme reserved in peolore by 
Pms X at the last Oonoistory are 
correct in saying it is that of the 
Patriarch of Lisbon.

At prevent no one can say when 
Canada will be given one or more 
Card nais. Inquiries in various 
quarters have rr suited in thig 
opinion, Tneje are the dioceses of 
Quebec, Mon’real, S p mi face and 
one or two others to be thought of, 
but Pius X even it. he baa maue up 
hi» mind on this qqestiop—wniol ie 
iRely not to be the case—keeps 

silent on the poin1. The fact is, the 
dominant note of the present 
Pontificate is official silence.

Ry Instructions of the Hor. 
Minister of Agriculture a distri 
button will be made during the 
coming winter and spring ot super
ior sorts of grain an'd potatoes to 
Canadian farmers. Toe samples 
for general distribution will, consist 
of spring wheat (8 lbs.), white oats 
(4 Ibe.), barley (5 Ibe.), and field 
peas (3 lbs.). These will be sent 
tot from Ot awa. A distribution

‘Ferdy wants to marry me, father? 
‘Fetdy doesn’t know hit own mind.’ 
‘Ob, father, give him a chance.’ 
‘Well, I’ll put hn* on probation. 

If he irteks to one brand of cigars for 
the next six months I’ll admit that he 
is getting steadier.’

Beware Ot Worms.
Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 

of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
lie rid ol these parasites. Price 50c.

of potatoes (in 3 lb. samples) will 
has Portugal, undeee surmises thaU be carried on from several ol tbe|

NOTES

A fcbort lime before the sadden 
death last Wednesday of Archbis
hop Agaie, Delegate Apostolic of 
the Philippines, a despatch was 
sent recalling him to Rime to ud 
dsrtake another qjiiieioo. Th is 
would probably be the post vacated 
at Washington by Cardinal Falooni.

Cardinal Logae, Archbishop of 
Armsgb, set oat for Ireland yester
day. He bad hoped Cardinal 
Farley could see bis way to accom
pany him on a visit to the land of 
his birth.

A Strange Gulden Jubile^

Non Persisted Fifty Years Ago 
Celebrates Fiftieth Anniver 

sary of Her Affliction

experimental farms, the Central 
Farm at Ottawa supplying only the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec. 
All samples will be sent free, by 
mail.

Applicants should give particulars 
regard to the soil on u eir farms; 

and sliquid also stale what varieties 
they have already tested and in 

bat way these bave been fbonfi 
unsatisfactory, so that a promising 
sort fer their ooodi iena may 
sent.

Each application must be sep> r» 
te and must be signed by the 
pplicant. Only one sample cm 

be s'ént to each farm Applications 
on any kind of printed or Written 
form eannot be accepted.

As the supply seed is limited, 
farmers are advised to apply early 

aVoid possible disappointment. 
No applications can be 
fter Feb. Ifitb,

‘But why do you cry so, Frau Mater 
‘The sight of Vesuvius reminds me 

#opf my poor dey Henry ; be, too, 
wak allways smoking, ’

Milburq’s-Sterling Headache Pow- 
eeepted Mera give women prompt relief from 

utoothly" pains and leave no bad 
All applications (or grain (and 1 fffeeU Whatever. Be sure yon 

applications from the provinces ol |6et Milburn ». Price 25 and 60 ols.
Ontario and Quebec for pr tatoes) I ------ —---------------
should be addressed to the Dotnio- I Husband (shivering) —It is bitterly 
ion Cerealist, Central Experimental I cold. Why don’t you button up your 
Farm, Ottawa. Such applications I jacket? 
eqnire.no paetage. Wjle—The ideal Why, if I did

Applications, for potatoes, from I qo 0oe would know it is lined 
farmers in any other province | „jt|, fnr 
should be addressed (postage pre

EUREKA TEA,
If you hfove neV6t tried out Eureka Tea it will pay you 

to do bo. It is blended especially fbr bur* trade, and our

I
ules on it show a epntinuéd increase. Price 25 cento
per lb. ■ i

give you always good quay t y 
for a reasonable price.

Chandler & Reddin.

R. F. Go.
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHAELOTOTTEWN.

science for Carbolics apd What the WF-
antagonls.e of the Centre Party This it as been1 e year of golden 
hink ef it makes very little matter, jubilees in Italy, says “Rome," but 

However thé Holy See bas declared strangest of all of them is one 
the law has been abrogated in Ger. (tMll has just been celebrated in 
many by having fallen into desue- convent to Viterbp^ It was never 
tude aed thda, according -to the j^ktined for news paper publicity, 
qanoaical teaching of the Cburch j,Qt B8 the Rome correspondent 
does not effect that country. the "Coiriere déliassera” haV pub

Within a lew days a volume will lished some incomplet^ information 
lay before the world, Cabbolio and upon it "Ronge” may properly re
otherwise, the details of tfje fsmous fer to the subject. Some fifty two 
trial of Verdesi, the yoqng apostate years ago a young operatic star, 
priest of Rome, whom the American native of Zurich, in Swi aerland 
Methodists have - taken under their was on ber way to Milan to fulfill 
wing. This work will deal ex- an engagement,^when ber mother 
haustively with the phases of the „ho accompanied her, died ’,sadden 
trial that ended in the condemnation \y* and the loss made ao deep 
of the apostate for calumny com- impression on the girl that eh 
milled against Fatherr Brioarelll resolved to enter the religious life 
S. J. by charging the venerable^ ghe did soMm-ost immediately, but 
priest with the violatioh of fbe seal! a year and a half later, at the end of 
df Çonfëesioo. The evidécog of -ell- 1861* 1 4h‘e was suddenly afflicted 
th^èfÂjieeSes, tire speeches of thpse with a terrible spinal disease. From 
employed on both sides, the Sum- that day, fifty years ago, to this she 
miog ip of Ibe jadgee, will all be t,a6 never risen from ber bed. He 
given minutely, -head has to be kept in position by

Instead of putting in the ten ‘ bandages and a wire frame work, 
month’s imprisonment to which for aooordiog to «he doctors, even 
Verdesi was sentenced for bis 'slight movement might imperil 
audacious calumny that, worthy is jler life. , She setters in 
safely away in Geneva enjoying the tense pain, but nobody has ever 
air of Switzerland and acting as heard a murmur from her fipty 
pastor of the Nfetbodist temple in She is always cheerful and ooverses 
hat city. freely with her many visitors—for

Wife—Cr.u't 1 persuade 
tme to our next motbei’a

Vicar’s
you to cc
meeting?

Mr». Jenkins —It’s vety kind of 
you, mum, but F never was a Society 
woman.

Minartfe Liniment 
be| Diphtheria

cures

‘Can’t you ataume a little more 
pleasing expression of countenance?* 
asked the photographer.

‘Y-es, sir,’ hesitatingly answered 
the sitter. 'Wait a minute and 1*11 
take off these new shoes.

paid) to the Sq^erintendsot of the I 
earest Branch Expérimentai Farm | 

in tl at province,
J. H. GRISDALB, 

Director, Dominion Experimental 
Farms

Minard's
Distemper,

Liniment cures

Immense Sem (ter Picture'

There Is nothing harsh about Lax* 
Liver Pills. They euro Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness Price agets.

Speculation is rife as lathe identi
ty of the Philadelphian who is said 
to have purchased Reubens' famous 
painting of “The Coronation of S'. 
Catherine, from i'e late owner, the ; 
Duke of Rutland. The masterpiece, 
according to an authorative source, 

on i s yaÿ to Am rie». The sum 
said to have been paid hv the pur
chaser is $360 000, eeoorrd only per 
baps to the sura of $600,000 paid 
for ‘‘The Milt” several months ago 
by Ç. A. B. Widener, of Philadel
phia .

The Coronation of S . Catherine" 
is one of the most important van. 
vasses of the great master, and was 
executed in 1633 for the altar of St. 
Birnahas ip the Church of St. Au
gustine in Molinas (now Meotil n), 
Trouble arose over payment of t 
price for the painting to Rea bene# 
The corporation ol ..Tanners, who 
had their offices in the convent, 
were Ibe fire' to contribute 100 
florins. O.'bers'of the faithfnl made 
op tW rest of tbs aim necessary to 
complete the purchase price of 620 
farina, considered an enormous sum 
of money^jn those days.

In 1765 the monks sold the paint
ing to the Chevalier Verhoist for

Charlie — l ssy, old chap, what 
the extreme penalty of the law for 
bigamy?

Old Adsum—Why I two mothers- 
in-Uw, of course.

I WEAK ACHING BACK
Caused Her Much Miser).
Mrs. W. R. Hodn. Fiddin*. 9esk., 

writes-—“A few lines highly recommend- 
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. For this laa* 
year I bave been troubled very much 
with nasty sick headaches, and a weak 
aching back, which caused «ne much 
misery, for 1 could not work, and had n<* 
ambition for anything. My kidney* were 
very badly out ot order, and kept the 
from sleeping at nights. I tried many 
kmi s of pills and médianes, bqt it teemed:’ 
titoiost to vain. I began to give up W t 

espair of ever being well ted Srioid; 
again' when a kind neighbor advised me. 
to try Doan's Kidney Pills, .wfckh I did. 
and am thankful for the relief I obtained 
from them, for now I am never troubled 
With a sore back or lick headaches.

" X will always say Doan's Kidney PiDo 
for mine and can highly recommend them 
to any sufferer."

Price, 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes foe 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct oa 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn.Ca.. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify " Doan’s.’*


